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John E. Klump
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Michael J. Rafter
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Gol. Harry Rubin (USA Bet.)
P.O. Box 774, Hinesville, Ga. 313'13

Quality Inn orovided superior banquet
servic6 and brunch on Sunday, as well as
comfortable lodgings. The nearby Army - -
War College at earlisle Barracks especially
opened the Onrar Bradley museum for Lhe
mbmbers for a tour on Saturday. It is
generally closed on weekends. In addition,
Ene Carlisle Eour included a visit to a
Revolutionary War Forge which, during
the Indian Wars, served as a prison' an
Indian cemeLery, and the athleElc
facilities used by the Olympian, Jim
Thorpe.

cbr. JAMES PRrcE, a member of the
faculLy at Ehe War CoIIege who served
with tfre 21sE in '53 and-'54, was SuesL
speaker at Ehe banquet on l4aY 6. He
showed the development of weaponry since
World War I, and explained the compara-
Eive strength of the U.S. and U.S.S.R.
today.

"Nuclear capability is at abouE
parity," the cblonel 3aid, "but our
greaLer sophistication Eo accurately hit
targets gives us an edge at presenE."

In showing some of the ne!{ weapons of
the Army, Ehe colonel said, "One of our
major developments is the combining of
laser-equipped missiles and helicopters,
which provides us with a devestating
defense against Soviet tanks."

In talking about todayrs volunEeer
Army, CoI. Joseph Clelan, Cornmander of
Army recruiting in central Pennsylvania,
said that the quality of our young servi-ce
people today is higher than ever. A film
sErip he exhibited showed dramat,ic
changes in barracks life, and facilities
t.he young people have.

Association President. JOHN KLUMp, inbrief remarks, provided some of the
highlights of the forthcoming national

"Silly me; I wonder if I gove you the right kind of thermom<.
ter."

91 2-876-31 1 8

618-259-5771

Association membership is open to anyone and everyone who
wears or Ever wore the Taro Leaf or served in any unit ever formally
"attached" to th€ 24th lnfantry Division. Dues are $1O.OO per annum
lnclusive ol a subscription to the publication, Taro Leal.

The Association is a strictly, non-military, non-rank, non-profit
organization of men and women who serve or once served together
and desire only to keep alive the warm lriendships formed in that
service. Our purpose is only one of good will toward our comrades
in arms. We ask nothing and expect nothing, as an Association,
from th6 White House, lh€ Capitol or the pentagon. We are as non-
official as we can possibly be.

I'{ore than 40 persons attended a
meeting of the newly-formed Pennsylvania
ChapEer of che Association, in CarlisIe,
Pa., on May 6th and 7th. Highlights of
Ehe two-day event included:

'.< a tour of the historic Carlisle
Barracks, Ehe Armyts second
oldest post;

:k infornative and interesting speai<ers
who told of the staEe of todalrr5
volunteer Army, and the changes in
tact.ics and strategy since
hrorld l^7ar I;

t's a business meeting that endorsed the
perrnanenE establishmenL of thet'Mid-Atlant.ic Chapter, 24Lh
Infantry Division Association. "

DALLAS DICK (Major,ReEired) will be
chairman of next year's get-toget,her,
assisted by DAVID STANLEY - this year's
energetic chairman - and CHARLES A.
SHEPLEY. AIl are former Chicks. The
members voted to hold the reunions
annually in May, and voted to hold the
next reunion in Ehe general area of
Harrisburg in 1979.

"It was a qreat place to have a
meer.r-ng,t' SPr(E otobNNeLL said. The
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convention in Savannah in August.
STANLEY, in concluding remarks,

especially thanked DALLAS DICK for act,ing
as reunion regisLrar, and AL WAGONHURST
for coordinating tour EransporEation.

Those atLending the event included --
Robert. & Rose Anderson, 24th }4ed.
I0I3 9th Alre. rNew Brighton, PA.

Dallas & Peggie Dick, 19th Inf. '35-r45
1701 Bridge St.,New Cumberland, Pa.

Stanley & Jerry Fairbrot,hers, 63d FA '42
P.O.Box 14, IaughlinLown, PA.

Edrm:nd Henry, Div.Hq. t44
21 Park SE. rAttleboro, MA.

Thonns I. & Joan Farrier, Sig.Co. '49
319 Lombard St. rReading, PA.

John Fedock, 19th Inf. f41
RD 3, Box 292, Shippensburgh, PA.

Calvin Garrett,, Div.Hq. t44
806 Linden Ave.,Hanover, PA.

Fred J. & Jerry Gilliam, Sig.Co. t4L
113 William St.,Springdale, PA.

John E. & Hitda Klump, 34th Inf. r45
and Guests, Wesley and Mary Booker

- 
(Son-in-Iaw aird daughti:r)

RD 1, Box 253, Guilford, IN.
H.E. & Momoko McCIure, 3d Engr. '53
2270 Lot:'rer Rd., Fairview, PA.

llwte
'He's rrrll

to
tooking tor the smoking iamp

see if it's really lit."

Leo J. & Josephine McDonnell, 24Eh QM -'53
1715 ProspecE Ave . , Scrantr-in, PA.

Charles E. & Helen McMichael 19th Inf. '44
I58 Freeport Rd.,Butler, PA.

J. Spike O'DonneII qf4 daught-er, Michele
424 Park Ave. , RJ.verErest, II .

Matthew & Josephine SabaEine 21st Inf.'44
616 RoseEo Ave.,Roseto, PA.

Walter E. & Marjorie Scherer Div.Hq. '41
3 New St.. rWarren, PA.

David L. SLanley 19th Inf. r5I
74 Oak Ridge Dr., York, PA.

Ronatd G. & Beverly Young lgth Inf. '51
109 Gold St.,Reading, PA.

Arland H. & Peggy t/agonhurst 21st '45
110 Union HalI Rd. ,Carlisle,PA. 5th RCT-r50 -

Div.l{q. - '68
Charles A. & June Shepley 19th '4L-t 45
864 Eden Rd., Iancaster, PA.

Joseph I. & MargareL PeyEon 19th r43-'45
1405 Belmore CL. rl-uthervillerMd.

Salutes go out to Dave, Dallas, and the
others who worked so hard to get this
balloon off the ground. They did.

As their firsE official acE following
organization, they sent along a $55.00
contribution - a "donation bY Lhe
chapter for use in publishing the
History". Thanks, Ban8, thanks verY
rmrch.

You nr,ay know EhaE Springf ield, Mass.,
is the home of lJebster's Dict,ionary.
WhaE you may not know is how it, all began.
Noah Webst,er wrot.e it,. But why? WelI
it seems that Noah's wife, Bes3ie, was a
very cynical woman. Everytime Noah would
say anything, Bessie would snarl back:
"WeIl, what.rs that. supposed to mean?"
So Noah wroEe the book.

TOM UPTON who sprayed that Malaria
conErol stuff EhroughouE Goodenough and
New Guinea, is recovering nicely from
hip surgery. He'd been carrying a pin
for 15 years; broke it qay back then.
And Ehe pin just, wouldn't lasE forever.
Now this. PosEcard hin at 4 Dartmouth,
Forest Hills, N.Y.

DANNY CUOI.{O and HAROLD FRITZ of
B Co. 34th are t,rying to locaEe Capt.
JESSE BROMFIELD (of S.C.?) and Capt.
HOWARD BABB (of FIa.?), each of wlom
cormanded their company aE some Eime
during I.lW II. They also want to locaEe
FRANCIS rrRedrr MILLER likewise of Baker
Company who, when last, heard from, rras
working out of the Colombla, S.C. post
office.
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
HEADOUARTERSI 24TH INFANTRY DIVISION AND FORT STEWART

FORT STEWAF'Y, GEORGIA 3I3!3

NZP-CO 8 lilay 1978

Dear 2/rth Infantry Division Association Mernber:

I wish to extend rqy warmest welcome to a1l- of you who will be
attending the meeting this August in Savannah, Georgia. It is
indeed a great pleasure to be associated. with such a professional
group of people who share a mutual history of bravery and
dedication to duty.

Coordination has been established with COL Rubin who is, as you
hrow, the convention chai:man. Be assured Fort Stewart,/I{unter
Army Airfield is wiLLing to assist in as mar5r vlays as possible
to make this a worthwhile ventrrre for those attending the convention.
Probably the most memory-triggering event of the convention will
be a tour through the recently openecl 24th Infantry Division Museun,
reflective of the past, and observing the present clevelopment and
readlness of the rrTaro-Leaf r' (ttvictory" ) Division.

I am arxiously awaiting the opportunity to meet with you all.

Warmest regards,

JAMES B. VAUGI{I
Major General-, USA
Comnanding



SAANNAH
The grande dame of the Deep South byDonFreeman

avannah is all lush scents and tranquillity, a soft
Southern murmur of a city, with the languid charm
of a storied past. It is a profoundly sensual city-if
Savannah were a woman, she would be, I think, the
early Ava Gardner of The Bareloot Contessa. lt is

also an unhurried city with a passion for quiet. "No tearing
Northern hustle, no ceaseless hotel racket, no crowds," wrote
William Makepeace Thackeray in 1855 after a holiday in
this Georgia low-country seaport.

Thackeray's Savannah has endured, in essence, to a

startling degree, preserved and restored by enterprising
Savannahians with a stubborn pride in their city and its
traditions. Nearly a century after the English author's visit,
a group of Savannah women organized to protest the inroads
of creeping progress. These tough-minded Southern ladies-
no Blanche DuBois in this crowd-had seen one landmark,
the site of the city market since Colonial days, leveled and
replaced by a parking structure.

Then the Davenport House, one of the last Georgian-style
buildings remaining in Savannah, was about to be debased
into another graceless steel hovel for parked cars. Angered,
the women raised $300,000 and saved the building. Sub-
sequently, they formed the Historic Savannah Foundation,
Inc., which in the last twenty-odd years has led the way in
restoring most of old Savannah, all with private capital. As
a result of their efforts, the visitor to Savannah is enveloped
by a special mood and feeling as heady as the aroma of the
dogwood, the sumac, the mulberry and the Confederate
jasmine, a most seductive mix of elixirs.

Close to a thousand old homes and buildings were re-
stored in a section embracing some 2/z square miles that
has since been designated as the country's largest urban
National Historic Landmark. It's a leafy history book with
twenty parks and squares-all invitingly serene-in the heart
of the city and bordered on the north by the Savannah River.
Along the cobbled streets there is dignity and splendor in the
restored homes, some turned into museums, others still lived
in. Many are occupied by young Savannah families returned
to the city core from the suburbs. The elegance comes in
Victorian Gothic, Greek Revival, Qeorgian, Colonial, Re-
gency, with wrought-iron balconies, graceful arches, gleam-
ing woodwork, drawing rooms, salons, gardens. All of this
pleases the eye and elevates the spirit.

"Savannah is like a mint julep," an old saying goes. "It
should be sampled at a leisurely pace." It is good to begin
at the Visltors Center, housed in a restored old railroad
depot dating back to the national tragedy which many in
Savannah still resolutely choose to call the War of the
Northern Aggression. Walking along the roofed train shed
behind the Center, a irage out of Margaret Mitchell, I was
swept by a wistful sense of the past and its shared memories
of lost causes,

Sights to See

In the 1850s, the Swedish author and early feminist Fred-
erika Hermer wrote: "Savannah is the most charming of
cities . . . the maiden in the greenwood." This lasting charm
may be savored best by leisurely walks through the squares
shaded by those grand old oaks: through Johnson Square
where, on August 10, 1776, the Declaration of Independence
was read aloud to a wildly cheering assemblage; through
Forsyth Park with its splashes of azaleas and its oddly for-
lorn monument to the Confederacy, and through Monterey
Square, laid out in 1847 to hail the capture of Monterey,
Mexico, a year earlier by General Zachary Taylor.

One of a number of restored homes open to the public,
the Owens-Thomas House on Oglethorpe Square is probably
my favorite, the most beautiful example of English Regency
architecture in America. This intriguing mansion is alive
with imaginative design-curved walls and curved doors and
a small bridge that spans a portion of the upstain hall. It is
pleasantly intoxicating to linger there and enjoy, in the
mind's ear, the precise and stately rhythms of the gavottes
that once rang through its halls.

Stroll down River SEeet and Faclorc Walk where for-
tunes from cotton were once gained and lost. The city's
roots are there, by the waterfronl, and it remains a port of
call for ships from around the world. Besides the Ships of
the S€s Maritime Museum, a memento to the city's salty past,
the River Street Plaza includes shops, boutiques, art gal-
leries and cheery places to slake a thirst with names like
the Boar's Head and the Blue Bull. A short amble up the
ancient stone stairway, up past the oleanders and palmetto
trees, Ieads to Herb House on Broad Street, built in 1734
and still the oldest standing building in Georgia. The blue
shutters were believed to ward oft evil spirits, and perhaps
they do.

A few steps lead to the city's most famous restaurant, the
23-room Pirates'House, which was a rowdy tavern for lSth-
century seamen and, legend persists, pirates. One of its walls
boasts memorabilia of a revered hometown boy who made
good-the late songwriter Johnny Mercer who, they say, had
Savannah in mind when he wrote the lyrics to "Moon River."

As America's first planned city, with a population today
of about 120,000, Savannah remains close to what General
Iames Oglethorpe, its founder, had in mind when he laid
out a network of wide streets and flowery squares modeled,
it is said, on Peking, of all unlikely places. A history butrs
delight, Savannah is great with pride over its many firsts:
the first Girl Scout troop was formed here, the world's fust
Sunday school, the first public school in Georgia, Golf was
first played on American shores in Savannah, in 1796, by
newly arrived Scots. Eli Whitney invented his cotton gio on
a nearby plantation tn 1793. And, in the spring of 1791,
Washington actually did sleep here.

For a city of the Deep South, Savannah is surprisingly
rich in ethnic flavor, much of it traceable to the mix that
Oglethorpe, a true visionary, included on his first shiplocd
from England in 1733. Among the townspeople are descen-
dants of English Anglicans, Scots Presbyterians, Irish Catho-
lics, French Huguenots, German Lutherans and Sephardic
Jews from Spain and Portugal. The South's first Jewish
congregation, Mickve Israel, was begun in 1735 by lews who
had arrived from London five months after the founding of
the colony. One of them, Abraham Minis, died on the voy-
age, but his wife, Abigail, gave birth to the first white male
child born in Georgia-their son Philip. The Jewish influence
on this Southern city is still felt-Savannahians insist that
Gottlieb's restaurant on Bull Street is the best of its kind
anywhere south of the Stage Delicatessen in Manhattan.

A hot pastrami with a side order of grits? Only il
Savannah. f

I{llltam Colby, the fo:mer CIA head, now
lesds the pack for klsalng and teIllng.
He too has-a book, "Honorable l{en't.
Colby enjoyed gls {opllclt thnrst of the
admlalstrat,lons he seryed. l{ou he Ealks.
What possesies Ehese people to drool at
the ubuEh? Dolng go '- eipeclally for Ehe
head of a secret lnte!.llgence agency - ls
aa act of b8d falth. Iltry he has felt
coopelled to wash the dlrty Ilaea one Eore
ti-ue escaDes us. Ttrere yas ao lntrlnslc
need for iE. If the head of the flr'n sees
flt to urlte his book, once outr utry
coadem the prlvates dora the llae rho do
the gelf rsaoa thlng? And Eo nake DaEters
worse, he had to nake a 8elf-ProooElonaL
perfoiunce oa the GBS shor t'-50 UfunrEeg'.
Is there ao deceacy 1ef,t?
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Escape is difficulE
Conmunls t-nrled nat,ion,
from a CommrnisE-nrled

but possible from
but lmpossibLe

world.
,,EVER/A{E

16"NcreS
r,lE ll Make plans nolv -

Savannah Reunion

AugusE 4th and 5th

Some will arrive as early as

August 2nd and 3rd

Wer11 all go home

August 5th.

We just got a hot flash about a Texas

"otoUoy'*to iumped ouE of bed and broke
one oi his socks.

VETERA}.IS. BTLLBOIND
@e requirements for a
veteran to obtain medical care at a VA
hospital?' A - VeEerans discharged from active
dutv under other than dishonorable
co.rficions who need treatmenE for
service-connected disabilities, have first
prioriLy. Veterans needing medical
ittenti-on for nonservice-connecLed
disabilities rnay also receive treatment
if they certify their inability !o pay
for suth treatinenE elsewhere, and space
is available.

The most considerate man in the world
is the one who shovels paths in the snow
on his yard his paperboY uses Eo cuE
across each day.

Customer: "Just look at Ehis chlcken
lrou served mel One leg is longer than
the other."

Waj-Eress: "Were you plannlng to eat
the chicken, or dance with it?"

Opening of the Four Seasons ShopPglt9 }rtthe Fort Stewart l'Ial1 area becane official
after ribbon-cut,ting ceremonles early in
Mav. I,!ai.Gen. JAI.{ES B. VAUGHT, of flclated,
as-sisted-by Ehe lovety Miss Patty K9r sEore
manager. besides fooil, garden supplies and
the iewsstand, the shop feaEures toys' 

--blcycles, lawn furniture and pet shop. The
foui Seaions Shoppette ls open from 10 a.m.
to-Z p.m. seven iiys a week' tJer1l be in
to see you, PattY.

WHERE AND I.'HAT IN SAVAI'INAH
To Stav: The in-town Ramada Inn'
T; nGai tn" Pirates' House is flrst'
"f""". 

with supeib Oysters Savannah (open
sundav.) rhe 01ae Pink House, iu an
fg-dh-L""gury showcase mansion-, is cele-
u""i.a-ioi it" Ri-verfront Gumbo and old
5;;;;;d-triir". Go to JohnnY Harrisr
ior-iiuj and fried chicken; survey tle
Intracoastsal Waterrsay from Tassey's Pier'
ieeoles Siafood has the only local oyster
b;;:--Th" 1790 RestauranE biends conti-
o""t"f cuisine with Old Sout'h touches'
ni ite Old Crvstal Beer Parlor, a landrnark

"i"." 1933, they serve up what SouEhern
auttror Wlliiam Price Fox descrlbes as
ntte-rorfdrs greatest hamburgers and
t oita's sreatEsc counEry-sgyle, fresh-
fried poEatoes". He doesn'ts exaggerate
by rnrch.

YM ,,fld,^
LIKE TilE
55-/titLL
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. Newly-joined PRANK J. BEESLEY, JR.,(r9rh '32:' 34 & '3g-r4r: Hq. lst'Bn. &
c co., 19rh '49-' 5r), of 1545 38rh sr. N.,
St,.Petersburg, Fla., says that he thinks
his mother-in-law is nedrsighted. Seeos
she came over one day withouE her glasses
and sEood there and nagged a coat -
hanger for Een minuEes.

Sugar, as well as salt, tnay conErlbute
to high blood pressure, according to work
by Dr. Gerald S. Berenson and hls
c6lleagues at Loulslana State University's
School of Medlclne in Ner Orleans. The
concentratlon of salt and sugar ln the
studles were close t.o what ls found in
Eyplcal "Junk foodsr" so investigations
will now begin to study the dlets of
schooL children and the effects.

Minor Russian incidenEs were recenLly
rung up in one week in North America
whei the following events occured: The
Russian FIu hit tEe U.S., a criPPled
nuclear-powered SovieE satellite hit,
Ehe earth in northern Canada, and a
Soviet motorist with diplomatic inrmrnity
hit an American taxpayer's car i-n
I^lashingEon, D.C.

According Lo ConLributing Editor
JACK "Pineapp1e" FINAN: "Happiness is..
.. .sitting down Lo watch some slides of
your neighbors vacat.ion and finding out
t,hat he just spent two weeks in a
nudist colony."

You are getting old when
lines on your face and also
of your spectacles.

Our Wanderinr Boy WALTER CUNNINGHAM
postcards us from Moscow so hle suspect
that he missed this year's running of
the Derby at Churchill Downs, at'musEtt evenE for W.C. in years past.

There's trouble afoot. This appeared
on page 10 of our last issue. Now
DANI{Y CUOMO and HAROLD FRITZ LeIl us it
was a B Co. 34th phot,o. [,Iho's on first?

you have
on Ehe face

They are now Erying to develop a low-
calorie sweet potato.

The Divisionts first - and only - Earget
acquisition unit, Battery C (TA), 333d
Field Artillery, was acEivated recenEly.
I,lajor General JAI'IES B. VAUGHT, called
Bat.t,ery G, "the most sophisticat.ed baEEery
in the Divisionr" referring to the
battery's equipment, which includes
weapons locating radar, and highly
developed sound and visual target
locating insErumenEs. The mission of the
target acquisiLion battery is just. that -
the acquisition of LargeEs for Ehe
Division's arEillery Eo fire on. Its
highly skilled Eechnicians accomplish
Ehat, Eask by electronically sighting on
incoming projectiles and, through complex
mathernatical and met,erological computa-
t.ion, locating the weapon that fired the
round aE the friendly forces. ThaE infor-
mation is passed to Ehe Artillery Cormander,
who selects the ta,rgets Eo fire upon which
wilI best accomplish the Division's Lacti-
cal plan. CapE. DANIEL A. JURCHENKO, the
unit's firsE conrnander, noted in his
remarks that Batt.ery G was one of only 16
such units in Eoday's Army, and pledged
that the final link in the Division's
chain would be d strong one.

Drunks give drinking a bad name.

underway
Peoole

*or"l
It is report.ed that a move is

to abolish the exclamation mark.
aren't surprised aL anything any



Please Reserve Rooms For 

- 

Nights
OAM

I willarrivebelore 

-o 

PM on _19_

City

Nam, Phone- 

-Addres"

Zip-
croupNam, 24th TNFANTRY DrvrsroN AssN-
Special Request

Requested Lmation
RESERVATIONS HELD UNTIL 5:fi) P.M. ON DATE OF C Drunstairs Outside

ARRNAL UNLESS OTHEITWISE SPECIFIED. O Drunstairs Poolsrde

O Upstairs Outside
R.qu.3t3 Filhd on Avaibbilily Basis Only. D Upstairs lnside

For Motel Use
Advance Payment

Soviet Russta's greatest export is
starting wars for snpller cotrfiIunist
countries aoj1gL

People who donft read the fine print
sometimes have their day in court.

Date 

-

We asked for conurnenEs on Ehe idea of
paying the Slovick widow that $70,000.
this casre in from MLPH LANDRY, (19thr50-'51), of Los Ange1es, Calif.: ".....
I think this is just another step in the
total breakdown of authority as we
soldiers knew it. President CarEer seems
Eo jump at every opportuniEy that comes
along to "give in" to tshe cry baby panel
thaE rmrst camp ouEside his office in the
Wtrite House. Although I feel for the
widow and her plight....to pay her
$701000.00 just because she is old and
feeble does not seem uo be justice in any
sense of the word. If pa.yments are to be
made, I suggesE that the widows of deceased
servicemen KIA be paid instead. I think
Ehat strong protest should be voiced to
prevent this from becoming a reality and
the members of our organization should get
in touch with thei.r reps. in Washington,
D.C. who can pass our feelings along to
President Carter so he won'E sign any
special interest bills placed on his desk
Uy ttre "cry baby paneI". I am proud
tfrat our Divisi6n'had no such 'r^foul-up"
in our ranks to spoll our record....."
Cheers, Ralph - and thanks for answering.

Arc!'rie Highball saysa terrible nay t,o speird
your life.

that Monday is
one-sev€[th of

And here is a
,r"r"a, ilrio*-froi _quigt loan companyUntil Eternitytr.

- _ _.folaed: Lt.Col. -HAYWOOD STNLEI,
(555 rA & llrh pA ,51-153) oi ior-irS.
!our- Ork3, tf.C. Eayrood iake if retvihcd abour the youu! pollsh gentleorn
rho, vheu told that the wlnter raa hrlfover, Eook off one of hl_r gnor tlrel.

last issue - 1550
Thatrs 37q per copy.

Economy move. Wetve gone Eo the
extra outside pages in our issue which
means the elimination of the pesky brown
envelope whlch was costing us about 59
each time we used one. Any complaints.

JACK FINAl.l offers this: "Happiness is. .
seeing the cab driver who just

passed you by as you stood in Ehe pouring
rain skid into a police car ats the next,
corrtertt.

for the books said the
built the library.

printing
$s87.53.

Cost of
copies for

This is one
carpenEer as he

Ruaor has lt
Seens thrt Jane
baboondoekc.

that Tarzaa le roviag.
hac grorn tlred of tbc

The Division Mtrseum has located
exhibits at various points on posL.
These displays depict. wars in which
Division units partieipated including the
Indian Wars, Spanish-American War and
Philippine Insurrection, FirsE and
Second World Wars, and Korean War.
Weapons, unifo:ms, equipment, insignia,
awaids and decorations, and documents and
pictures of wars designating which
divisional and installation uniEs were
engaged are shown in the exhibits whieh
may be viewed at Ehe Main Post Exehange,
Top Five Club, Ft.Stewart Branch of the
Hinesville Bank, Welcome/Inprocessing
Center, Officerts Club, Post Library,
and Post Headquarters. The lfuseum is
in the process of accr:mulating historical
items relating to the Division and
welcomes all donations of artifacEs,
documents, pictures, and memorabilia
relating to any of America's wars from
the Civil War onward, especially if the
history of ehe item is known. The
museum will reimburse the donor for the
cost of shipment. For more infonnation
call (912) ?ot-4agt.
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Savannah

. is a city rich in natural beauty, perched high on a

bluff for more than 200 years. ln this picturesque setting
you will find old world charm exemplified in the
beautiful homes built by the builders of our nation. Many
are open to the public year'round. Tropical plants,
evergreen trees draped in Spanish Moss surround the 52

parks and
squares. Boat-
ing, fishing, and
golfing are
year-round
activities.

Piclured above are just a
few of the more than
2,0O0 hi storic al bui ldi ngs
found in Ceorgia's
oldesl city.

RAMADA INN SAVANNAH
231 West Boundry
Savannah, Georgia 31410

One of the difficulEies
trying t.o laugh when some
you Lhe ""*"ry

in life is
person tells
second time.

You never see a copy of ttPreventiontt
magazine in a medical doctorrs office.

A letter from one Filomeno Laoinic
has been received. He's now at 318 55th
St., Brooklyn, N.Y., buE he used Eo live
in Davao. He made an appeal ln YFW
magazine and it was spotted by LOU PERRY
down in Abberville, Ia. Lou ieferred
Filomeno to us. Herets part of what he
wrot,e: "I rcas an errand boy of an anti
tank company of the 24th Division when
you were in Davao City. I am looking for
a certain Sergeant Taylor from Arkansas
and Corporal Porky of Peoria, I11. I
have a notebook then, which has the
names and address of all the members of
Ehat, cannon company and because of the
lapse of t,ime I lost it. I plan tojoin your annual reunion at. Ranada Inn,
Savannah, Ga. come August. According
to Mr. Perry, there were only Ehree
cannon companies so if you can please give
me all the names of the members of the
Ehree companies I think I could remember
some of thea and I could easily trace
the whereabouts of ny two friends.

"I would like to tell you of myself.
After the war, I finished'my High-School
at the Davao Cit,y High in 1945. I went
to Manila Eo look for a job and study.
I worked with the Bureau of Public i'lbrks
from 1945 Eo 1951 and at, the same t,ime
I study at night,. I finished Comnerce
in 1949 and took the C.P.A. cxamination
in the same year. In July 1951, I
Eransferred to the Bureau of Internal
Revenue unt.ll February 1975 when I was
allowed by the U.S. imigratlon t,o be a
perranent resident of this country. I
was married in December 1953 and have 8
children..- My entire family ls here ln
New York."

With no scientific foundation, some
people think that the U.S. post office
svst,em has spells of nnil menopause.

Lf-*
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RAIIADfrIT{iI
BY AUTO:
From west-take
l-16 to Cwinnett
Street exit -
follow U.S. Route
17A north to
Ramada lnn.
From the south-take l-16 north lrom l-95
to Cwinnett Street exit-follow U.S. Route 17A
north to Ramada lnn on your left.
From the north-follow U.S. Route 17A
south across Talmadge Bridge-Ramada lnn is
to your right (next to Ceorgia Welcome station)
iust after you leave toll both lrom
Talmadge Bridge.

LIMOUSINE SERVICE TO AND FROM THE
AIRPORT ROUND THE CLOCK-inquire
at desk.

SAVANNAH IS SERVICED BY ALL MA'OR
AIRLINES, RAILROADS, AND BUS SERVICES.
Transportation to and from terminals available.

RAMADA INN--SAYANNAH
231 West Boundary Street,
Savannah, Gcorgia 3l,l0l
(9t2) 232-nA
ROUTE I7A AT T.ILMlDGE BRIDGE_INTOWN

We jusL canrt adequately describe the
good works of Membership Ch.g: _HOWARD
LUt'lsofN. He rounded up two Life Members
and two regular members in 1 day. For
Life I'lembeiships, there were JIM CLOGH,IR'
(724 Ord. '/*5) of +g S.Fairview, Roslin-
da1e. Mass. and Dr. I,IADE HERITAGE,
(Div.Surg. '49-'51), of SouLhern Pines,
){. C. Foi regulars , there were Col . IRITIN
FETNBERG, (SEC lIrh F '49-'50), of
Sunnwale. Calif . and JESSE SKIPPER
(u 2ist.'38-'44;, of Hialeah, Fla.

"Judge" ALVA CARPENTER, (.leC '42-'45),
wriLes us from 4850 Ocean Beach B1vd.,
Cocoa Beach, Fla. that he was hospitalized
3 times lasi summer - "ticker wouidn't.
stabilizerr - and "my eyes are deteriora-
t.ing - say nothing can be done". And
now for the GREAT news - Judge hopes to be
at Savannah.

Past. Prexy ROSS PURSIFULL, (34th | 42-
'45), at 2336 Edgewood, Grand Rapids,
Mich., has sent to the Ft.Stewart I'Iuseum
Curat,or a few Japanese items of interest.
So at least a few of us are trying to be of
help there. Thanks Ross.

7q
e

Itts ribbons for JIM SHIMH, (D 34th
t56-f 57), of 616 47th st., colunrbus, Ga.,
when LL.Gen. George SHOEMAKER, made
this award au Hood last July upon Jim's
retirement. And in Lhe other one, Bonnie
also received a ciEation for putting up
with Jim for 15 Years of tours in
"okinawa. Iaos. Viet Name and oLher
remote piaces". .lim was in MI before it
fell ali apart. U.S. Army photographs.

MYRL and Gladvs BROI,IN, (t"t 3+ | 44-t 45)
of Prairie du Chien, Wis., made iL back
to the P.I. last spring. MYrI is a
sheriff of Crawford CountY.
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We've put it all together

in,Historic Sar;ormah
182 spacious guest rooms, suites with wet bars, remote control color TV,

individually controlled heat and air-conditioning, wall-to-wall carpeting
throughout, swimming pool with sun deck, plus a professional staff anxious to
meet your every need.

The Division l"luseum has a display of
Indian War pictures and art.ifacts in the
Main Post Exchange. The artifacEs include
a Colt 6-shooter, pepperbox pistol,
.45-70 caliber "trapdoor" Spiingfield
rif1e, cavalry saber, noncornmisiioned
officer sword, and other Indian it.ems.
The 2nd BatEa1ion of both the 19th and
the 2lst and the 2nd Squadron, 9th
Cavalry, trace.their lineage Eo Ehe
Indian War. (U.S. Army Phot.o by
Specialist. 4 Kathy Carpenter).

& ' 'e.ri
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From JOHN A.
WETTERAU, (I9rhr34-'43), of
Box 54, Grants
Pass, Ore. rcomes
this one of the
first three
graders of the
19th at. Schofield
before I"IW II.
Johnny was lst. Sgt.
of Service Company
when this was
taken. He retired
in | 47 as a Major.
Is now a young 89.
Which one is
Johnny in this
picEure? You
hidn't tell us
Major Wetterau.

*

PLEASE ENCLOSE
YOUR OLD LABEL

PLEASE NOTIFY US
4 WEEKS IN ADVANCE

(please pnnt)

Addr6 (new, it lor chmge ol address) Api No
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A note from I'lell REIII'i reads" "LIi"LTts
recover:y is slow. llajor surgerlr in the
spring of '76 and again in Lire spring of
'17 nearLy knocked him out. He works 4
days a week and comes horne terribly tired.
Liel re looking forward to betEer daj,s
and rve may even be with You in Savannah in
AugusE". 'Great spiriL, there, NeIl.
CaId Wa1t., rvho rva3 in the 3lith from 'lr3-146 at 4Bl S. 4th St.., SLe.Genevieve, Mo.
He's a denEist there.

ED SHTRLEY (24rh Sig. '43-'45), of
8531 l'largerita, Orland Park, I11. ' rrranLs
an Assoc. Directory. lmYone else?
IL!1I run anywhere from $750 - 1000.00.

BOB HARDIN suggests that we each
write our You-know-who in You-know-where
abouE H.R. 1871, a bill introduced
L-13-77 by Mr. Montgomery and which was
referred Lo the Comtitte6 on Veterans I

Affairs. The bill proposes Eo amend
section 3L2 of title 38, United States
Code, by providing a two-year-presumptive
period of- service connection for Ehe
psychoses which develop within two years
fr6m the date of separaEion from aetive
service.

VETERAIIS. BITT^BOAND
@ar-old sonof a
veteran who has a 60 per cent service-
connected disability. Am I ellgible for
Veterans Adrninistratlon educatlonal
beneflts?

A. -Only children of veterans who
suffered pi:r'nanent, total disabillties
or who died from servlce-connected causes,
or children of military service personnel
missing ln action or piisoners of war for
more tf,an 90 days are eligible for educa-
tion benefits. _

A person can't naintaln a low proflle
by dietlng.

*,&,GJ/r ,.u.4;6ff'SffD1
"l think it'l timc wc offcrcd tficm forcign okl."

HOWARD and RlEa BRINO, (Hq.Co. lst Bn
34th f45-t46), wrlte us from Box 6272,
Tucson, Ariz.' lJouldnrE you know a letter
carrlei would have a box? Here Ehey arc-
40th weddlng armiversary Last year. The
folks ooved-Eo ArLz. 20 years ago be-
cause of daughter, Paula's- health. She
is aow a healthy 6eaucy 9f- ??: Great
work, folks. H'oward w-ould llke to hear
from-any of his old gang.- lle and Rita
havc a new motor home and PIan on
travelllng when he retlres nex! year.
liex and Eerna NAGY (D 34 t44-t46)
sEopped by to see Ehem recenEly. They're
now- iu 2952 X.ttanpton, SpringfieLdrohlo.

DALE FIELDS' (C 19t'h), of SPokane,
I{ash. , i-s a su6ry Eeller of the f irst
order. Here's one he has sent Eo us3

"It was a cold and bltter daY on
Noveober 11, L942 at Ft.Leavenworth,
Kansas. Tw6 hundred of us draftees were
standing In a large halI, rraked as
iavbtrdi. lfe were each standlng on two
itrice-painued footprints on the- floor.
In froirt of us was a brand new Medlcal
Captain and behlnd hlm was a T-5 wlth a
clloboard.r'E"ch of us hsd been examined by the
doctor. erabbing our utensils and asking
us to 6,oigh (to-one slde). I{e had done
the side Srraddle hop and wl-th eyes
Jfo"ea-p"i out fingeis- Eogether -in front
oi us aiter startiic Ehem-from t'he sldes

"-tt"r- 
Jtaitiig -thesr-from the .s 19es .of us after starting Ehem from Ehe slde

'rA11 the tesEs hid been made and the
doctor la hls gruffest voice sald,tNor, rnen, I wint you.alI to urlnate ln
thos6 iari over thLrer as he pointed to
a rack-of Jars ln the eorner of thls
larce hall: There was great silence.
ttrei the docLor, no doubt rcalizing some
of the oen in that, hell dld not, know
what .ne rord he had used meant, saidtI rctn I went You to Pake water In
trroJi riitr" bottles over there. r

"I ras ln the far corrrer, but behind
EC was a bov frorn Arkansas wlth the
usurl Arkv 3raw1. And that feLlow
Uoo."a;ui tFrom way over here, Doc?t
and thrtts when the-place errrpEed. And
thrtrs aLso when Ehe-veins ln that
aoctorts forehead stood out and a T-5
behlnd hia res hrving trouble not brcaking
uD.---ttwhat a way to cnEer uhe Atmyl"

L;;d rt,-inr..- u"Y ttrantslll
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Show us a man who plays golf
rain and wetll shorv you I mashie

in the
nit wit.

In this age of verbal maelstroms,
Pentagonese, and xeroxgraphy, permlt, us
to offer a conclse, logical model of
military wrlting from Ehe far slmpler
era of the Clvil I^Iar:

To Major General Early:

General: General Jackson desires
to know why he saw so many of your
stragglers in the rear of your
dlvtsion Eoday?

Signed: A.S.Pendleton, A.A.G.

Dear General Jackson:

In answer to your note I would
state that. I thlnk lt. is probable
Ehat Ehe reason you saw so many of
my stragglers on the march today ls
due Eo Ehe fact that you rode ln
the rear of my dlvislon.

Respectfully,

Jubal Early, Major General.

Trivla - "Leave It To Beaver" -
Remember Ehat. TV show - clrca L957-63?
Well, the Beaver, Jerry Mathers ls
selling real estaEe ln L.A. Now 29,
he married a hlgh school Latln t.eacherl
Latln? Leave it to Beaver.

Retired Lt.Col. ROBERT BACON writes
to thank us for our copy but vrouid like
more on his cronies of Augsburs and
Munich days, vintage r58-Y61. "So would
we.

i.NIAT WARS IIAVE COST U.S.

Wounded }ioney

Revolut.ionary War
(L77s-L782)'

War of 1812
( 1812-18Is)

l4exican l{ar
(1845-r848)

urv].l war
(1861-186s) 234,000

Spanish-American
( 18eB) sas

World I^Iar I
( r917-1918) s3,402

World lJar II(1941-1945) 29L,557

Korea
( 1esO-1es3)

Vietnam
( 1e61-le73)

33,629

45 .937 303,516 $137billion

EDWARD OLEI{DIiR., (Iook ar. Ehis - I 2lsr.
:4i-:42, c34Eh '49-i50, and L 19rh
119:'Sf), sends in duei faithfully fromTillson, N.Y.

Look at whaE Ehe 101st A/B Div.Assoc
and active Dlvision have had consEructed
Memorial Drive at ArIingLon NaEional
CemeEery. It honors Eheir 301000
casualEies of I^II,i II and Nam.

Combat
Deaths

4435

2260

L733

6188 $7s
million

450s $rsamillion

4L52 $166million

382,000 $ a
billion

L662 $s76million

204,O02 $25.7billion

670,846 $341billion

L03,284 $ 54
billion

South Korea: reclpient of
$4,912,000,000 in U.S. economlc ald
and $6,7IL,000,000 ln mllltary asslstance
over the last quarter century. And
worse, as it comes down Eo a gmbby
scandal ln wtrlch the Koreans used money
allocated by Ehe Congress Eo try to
"brry" the C6ngress. -I.lhat hurts- Is that
a lot of Amerlcan llves along with a lot
of agony, sweaE, tears and blood are
sinklng ln that cesspool of greed,
crookedness and tyranny.

:kCombat killed and wounded for both
Union and ConfederaLe forces,
Union cost only.

IITLBIJB I'Rabblt" HILL, (r 21at 141-'45),
of 2311 Ner Beme, Blchoad, YE., hla
reJolaed. tlac a lerber 30 yearc ago.
Ban a barberrhop ln Boekharyton. Sayr
the hrrdest part of thrt, Job raa rbrvlng
hfu Ceptrla -yery a.r. Ii looklag for
Lleut.-AILE oEt bf S.C. aod other old
frleads of Lten Co. Rabblt aad lllldred
r11I rake Savannah ln Auguct. Beoenber,
ltrs the ueekend of Aug.-4th rnd sth
aad not the veekead of Aug. llth and 12th.
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As we go to press, a Marine helicopter
taking parE in a U.S. amphibious exercise
crashed and burned on }lindoro killing aE
least 10 of the 39 Marines aboard.

We saw the
picture, liked
iL, and said,
ttwe | 11 use i-trr.
Now, how Eo Eie
it. in? Wel1, for
one thing - it
gives rise t,o
answer the
reader who had
the problem of
removing her
cat,rs paw prints
from her table.
Herers a simple
little trick.
Dip a srnall
amount of
mayonnaise on a

-

soft cloth or
paper towel and
gently nrb it in-

.b to the wood.e Wipe off any
excess with a
clean rag.
There, how many
magazines give
helpful hints
like this?

C,'

-lD<tt

JOHN BORZILLERI wanEs to know the
story on the Division Hist.ory. IEr s- coming;
Johnirie. John sends us a sEory on Ehe
orisin of Tappan Zee. Seems that in the
17od's, many, many people who had lost
Eheir teeth- had t'o be conEent wearing iI1-
fitting denEures made of wood which were
very painful. George Washington was one
of thbm. A L)utchman in TarryEown named
Rudolph Flugel fashioned metal dentures
which- were [epE firmly in place by magnets
imbedded in the gums. To demonstrate
their secureness-he would, wiEh DuEch
dialect., invite prospecEive customers to
"tap ant zee". He formed Ehe Tappan-?ee
Bridgework Co., whlch became naEiona_lly
knowi, and Ehe sPan over the Hudson Rlver
was named af ter -it. The product had one
defecE. !,7tren denEure-wearing couples
osculaEed, if one of the individuals had
stronger magneEs, he or she might inadver-
centlf disl5dge and wichdraw Ehe otherf s
denEures. We dunno, John, buE we suspect
thac this whole story ls as false as Ehe
Eeeth o1d Flugel made or didn't make.
hlerre running iE down.
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Did you hear about, the gunr nbo refirsed
to let his deatlst freeze hlr Jar
becauee he ranted to tranrcend dental
nedlcstlon?

Lost, buE not forgotEen - Drll gomlug
baek fron FRED DALLOWITZ, (H 19th '42-
'45). Fred was at. 3327 Gailfornla,
Peorla, I11. Any leads?

Jolaed by ole GLnlet, DOUGLAS V.
IEYSERT (D-21st t4O-'441: CABSOI{ L.KEUP,
(52 P '57-'58), of 932 S.tl. 36Eh,
Larton, OIka. Doug had thls coatrlbuEion
to our ltems for thlg lesue: 'Ag the raale
Jogger sald to the--feuale Jogger: Hy
pace or your paee?"

"ll's your turn to loke oul the gorboge!"

Itts t'Before aad AfEerr ln the case of
grri-sgotlxx,-(zfet '41-r43i 24 Reca r43-
r44). of 19i1 Freacls, Waukeshr, llls.
Flri[ see our Tech 3rd at' Ceop Caves la
noctnrooton ln t43. Ttren see hLn and
Bose Hriie 35 - Yes 35 - Yearq leuer
ln tlisconsln. Siyeth 8111: "It w&s
iii. fete Bobert B-enchley who-f1rst said,
efuer 8 swi.n, that he cbulda't walt to
get out of his ret sult and iato r dry
sarElal.

Hospltal roes for TOU I{ISE,
795-Eaet;ioot, Colunbus' 9I1o' buE hets
flne noi.r. He and tlanda w111 nake
Savaoneh. Eureke! !
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Confidentially, what's happening?
FILL IN AND SEND IN

FOR TH E 'NEWS '
BATTALION

t s Na.ure

ZD
CODE

Children - Son(s) Daughter(s)-

G!eat-Granalchildren

Pala](eet Other

Gra-nclchlldren : Boys Gir].s

PETS: DO8

Hobbles

Where clo you work?_

Retirqrent soon Any Plans for Retirenent?_

Iflps Taken - Hhere.

Heard frce Adtlress

He's aarried?

He's worklng for

Saw

Ctri).dren: Boys.

Chilclren: Boys Girls.

Grand
Chlldren

Position

Children

Address

Married

He's irorking for Position

Your forEer bualdies that you hear flon or see occaslqnr'lly - are they nenbers of the
Association? If not - wry not try a 1ittle "recruiting"? Persona-l contact and sollcitation
ls uuch uore effective than "cold tr:rkry" solicitation.

If you are too busy - elbow benaling - rratching 111/ or working on yo\rr hobbies - ask your
"better ba-lf" to fiIL in this oage a.nd send it in fo! you.

As you bave been advlsed - unfortutately - we IIAW lost lrerbers clue to the little or no
news iteos appearlng in the respective Battal,ion colu6ns. Letts rectif! this situation!!lt

I{e bave a reputation to naintain - that of having the best ners bul-Letin of er5r eristing
Associatlon - BUT - We caJt only naintain this reputation - if you riIL cooperate and senal
ln ueYs j.teos a.oal articles.

SO BE A GOOD SPORT - HEIP OUT YOUR DIIOR - SB{D IN llIIS SI{EE? A}rD Sm YOL,R NA},IE IN T{E
NE1.rS!!!!!

'P LEASE' I
Wont 1o 5""'\y'o"

7lo^" -9^ P,;^l

Position

t6

SUBTIT AN ARTICTE
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We don't lcnow what this has to do with the 24th but we liked it. When apartments
are cramped in a city like New York, iErs nice to take a breather in the park, where
chances are you'll meet someone you know and maybe idle away a few minutes. Nice,
tshat is, unless you're a dog and-the acquaintance you come iace Eo face with is a cat.
Or vice versa. Whatever the needs of their escorts, dogs and cats are notoriously
short on pleasant small EaIk when such encounters take place. And when the situation
so clearly calls for the releasing of pent-up animosities, it doesnrt help mat.ters to
be pent up one's own self, inside a shopping bag or a sat,chel. Yeahi And that
goes for that --- mouse Loo.
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